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REFUSES TO ANSWER

Questionsof Mr Hughes Come Too Close to

Rotten Developments

to tte Effect That the Mutual Life Paid House Rent

in Albany During Legislative Sessions for j
One of the Lobbyists

PRESIDENT MCURDY

I

i

t

4

Ic VV
Testimony

tA

YOTlIC Oct 17 Testimony in
the ittanimnce investigation which
was rammed today after a weeks

adjournment ot the legislative commit-
tee wits not exciting throughout the
day and only the repeated threats of
tJtator Armstrong chairman of the
committee to clear the room prevented
violent demonstrations of disapproba
lion of tli6 witness who wa Richard
A president of the Mutual
LifO Insurance company As it was
however there were jeers at several
periods of the days testimony that
temporarily interrupted the testimony
Tnese came when Mr Hughes counsel
fur the committee asked questions that
Mr MeCurdy was reluctant to answer
ur evaded and were made by the
that Rood at the back of the room
which long ago proved inadequate to
accommodate the counsel and witnesses
itnd the crowd of spectators

Interest Is Intense
Whore this investigation is going to

lead or where it is going to end ha
caused no small amount of conjecture
and in some quarters anxiety With
the many threats that have been takenup and dropped before they have been
Jollowed to their ends in order thatome new lead may be taken up and
with the additional features that are
Disclosed almost every day interest
grows more intense

In McCurdys testimony today a fea-
ture entirely new was disclosed and
this was that the Mutual employed a
literary bureau to send out to the press

f the country news matter that was
of benefit to the company This infor-
mation was elicited during the probing
of the legal expense account It came
out when K voucher for the payment of
32500 to Joseph Howard jr in 1904 was
produced Another voucher for the
same amount paid in May IMS was
marked repayable on demand and
for professional services

Correspondents Graft
Mr MeCurdy had vised the vouchers

and explained that Mr Howard was a
newspaper correspondent and that his
Kervlce consisted in syndicating news
storjee-

Piessod further Mr McCurdy said
Mr Reward was a correspondent

Dwrton Globe and other

ard about 3500 a year sad that the
voucher for May was really a
loan or an advance

During the earlier oeMfon of the day
an obtain from
Mr reaSttn iftr reducing-
the dividends on policies as the busi-
ness increased and the assets piled up
This question was prompted by the
large number of letters received from
policyholders by the committee

Dividend Whittled
These letters came from all over the

country Mr Hughes said but he read
a number from the policyholders who
reside this city One In particular
rot 8000 that in 1876 drew a dividend
of 55570 had been gradually cut until

19W it received only S

i To all questions on this matter the
fortified

essential matters and when pressed
replied that he refused to discuss the
question He would proffer a witness
his actuary whose business it was to
Itnow these things but as for himself
he would not discuss the

Defiant Demeanor
Mr McCurdys demeanor was so de-

fiant that the spectators bent forward
to catch every word and stood on tip
toe expecting every moment to hear
him directed by counsel to answer the
question His proffer of another wit-
ness was all that prevented steps bo
ing taken toward his indictment When
Mr MeCurdy would not offer the infor-
mation himself Mr Hughes started on
another line of inquiry Later in the
day Cltairman Armstrong explained
that since the Information desired by
the committee could be obtained by
another course it was agreeable to the
Committee to let Mr McCurdy place

in the position he did Had he
however been directed to answer and
knowing information desired and
thea refused Mr Armstrong said steps

been taken to indict him
for a misdemeanor which is the of-
fense of a witness refusing to
questions before a legislative commit-
tee while the legislature is not in ses-
sion If the legiaJAtuV were in ses-
sion refusal to answer would have con
stltuted contempt

Protest of Witness
Mr McCurdy also during the effort

to induce him to answer tlje questions
as to the reduction of dividends
launched forth into a protest as to the
manner In which the investigation was
being conducted He said the commit-
tee was going beyond the scope intend-
ed when It was appointed by the Jests
lature and that the investigation had
assumed the proportions of an inquisi-
tion He was asked by Senator

how he would conduct the
and was told if he had any

better method the committee vauld be
Rlad to know of it Mr McCurdy
thought that being a witness under
oath made him feel he was on the rack
lIe said his answers were published In

distorted form that appeared like
to ruin him

After taking up the questions of the
reduction of dividends Mr Hughes
read a long list of policy numbers that
had been paid and the dividends re
ceivad by the policyholders Asked
what he had to say to these Mr Mc
Curdy said

FIgures dont He but liars can fig-
ure

Little Legal Items
He hastily explained that he meant

that facetiously and that he would be
very glad to verify the figures

rime legal expenses were again re-
curred to and a number of vouchers
wero read It was brought out that
William Barnes ar of Albany had a p
pearod before committees in Albany
last winter and lied received 1000 from
the New York Life and the same

brought out in a letter to Mr McCurdy
from William Barnes jr G A
Barnes sr was under an annual

to the Mutual Life A
In 1003 for payable to T H
Bowles was jarplalned by Mr Mrfltrdy
as part payment In settlement of a suit
Jtfjr Bowlou IwdhrovgTit against tlu

Mr Bowles had faton dis
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missed by the company for insubordi-
nation

Sir said today that Insub-
ordination consisted in throwing mud
and trying to injure the company

Bowles Is in New York
Mr Bowles has not been In business

since he his connection with
the in Milwaukee Mr
Bowles js visiting in this city at the
present time and tonight gave out a
statement in which he said

The aspersions cast upon me by the
speculations and deductions drawn out
by the testimony offered in the insur
ance investigation arc false and I
stand ready to go before the honor-
able and give the facts

testimony of the entire day
was a continual thrust and parry be
tveen the counsel and the aijd
when adjournment was the
day Mr Hughes had not finished with
Mr McCurdy The latter will be re-
called tomorrow and questioned along
tin lines of the trust companies and
subsidiary organizations of the Mutual
Life

The fact that James H Hyde had re-
turned to the city and that William H
McIntyre would voluntarily return to
appear before the committee was an
announcement of much moment today-

It was today that neither Mr
Hyde will be called
this week

At a meeting of the committee after
the session it was determined to hold
sessions three days this

McMURDY CORNERED

President of the Mutual Refused to
Answer Questions

New 17 With Richard A
of the Mutual

Life Insurance company and James H
former vice president of the

Life Assurance society in
the city reedy to be called as witnesses
the legislature committee appointed to
investigate the insurance business re
sumed its today The com-
mittee week as a mark
of respect to the memory of S Fred
Nixon speaker of the state assembly-
Mr Hyde has not been served with a
subpoena as he hasnotified the com-
mittee that he i ready to appear any-
time he k wanted and to answer all
questions unreservedly-

The committee also been notified
that WJHJam H Mcintyre ftrrmerly
fourth vice president of B ultablo
company who has bee rbsartf from
the city will return shortly be at
the investigators disposal

Lawyer John B Stanchfield of El
who was the Democratic candi

governor of New York in 1900
was in the Committee room when the
session opened It was reported that
he had been retained by the Mutual
Life Insurance company

Richard A McCurdy president of
the Mutual Life Insurance company
was the first witness today

Records Put in Evidence
Before the witness was called James

McKeen associate counsel to the com-
mittee put in evidence for the records-
a statement of the assets of the
Mutual Life Insurance company and
of the banks of England France and
Germany James M Beck of counsel
for the Mutual Life Insurance com-
pany claimed last Tuesday before the
committee that the assets of the
Mutual exceeded the combinned
assets of banks of England France
and Germany-

By cable Mr McKeen said he had
ascertained the assets of
these institutions
while those of the Mutual Life were

440978371 Further said Hr Mc
Keen he had found the salary of the
president of the Bank of Germany to
be 90000 per annum and that of the
chief governor of the Bank of England-
to be 10000 He had been unable to
ascertain the salary of the president
of the Bank of France

McCurdy on the Stand
The examination of Mr McCurdy

was then begun he being questioned
first as to advertising A clipping
from a magazine for October 1906
shown him He said it was an ad-
vertisement setting forth the advan-
tages of his company Witness never
saw the advertisement before in his j

life He hail no more knowledge of i

what advertising his company
out than the casual reader This
the business of the advertising de-
partment he said

Mr McCurdy did not know whether
some one in the Mutual Life insur-
ance companys offices received the j

coupon attached to the advertisement J

or whether the coupons
went to C H Raymond Co the
Metropolitan agents of the Mutual

Dividends Grow Less
Mr Hughes announced that the com-

mittee had received a large number of
letters relative to the dividends on f

tho policies of the Mutual Life In
surance company Some of them Mr I

Hughes read to the witness saying
those he read were from policy hold
en in New York City One writer who
had taken out a policy in 1S65 for
1000 on the ten payment life plan
Did his dividend in 1S7G was 5576 in
1S81 it was cut to 30 In 1S01 it was re-
duced to 30 and in 1904 to This
Ute writer said in the face of the
reserve inorowslng year after year

Mr McCurdy said Mr Hughes had
the wrong witness It was the actuary
ho said who looked after the calcula-
tion of dividend Had he been notified-
a day ahead he would have been for
tilted with this Information

McCurdys Complaint
Mr McCurdy complained that this

Investigation was outside of what was
contemplated when the committee was
appointed by the legislature He said
he understood this was to be an exam-
ination of insurance methods not an
inquisition-

Mr Hughes replied that It was Jn
deed an inquisition-

We will have occasion to
actuary but you have been In the in-
surance business for forty yeas and-
I want to learn what you know about
your company said Mr Hughes

Continued 2
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OFF WILL COME

GUILTY HEADSC-

abinet Officers Have Power to

Employes

ROOSEVELT GIVES ORDER

RESULT OF MISCONDUCT OF A

CHAUFFEUR

ASHINGTON Oct 17 An amend-
ment to tho civil service rules
sweeping and comnrehansive in

its character was authorized today by
the president Hereafter a cabinet of-

ficer will have tho power to remove
summarily and without hearing any
civil service employe in his department-
who to the personal knowledge of the
head of the department has been guilty
of or who ia inefficient in
the performance of his duties By tho
terms of the ame ment the cabinet
ofllcer must have personal knowledge of
the misconduct or inefficiency of the
employe whom he proposes to dis-
charge With this personal knowledge-
the power of the head of the depart-
ment is absolute

Must Report Changes
The amendment authorized today is

one of the most important and far
reaching made to the civil service rules
in many years It confers upon cab-
inet officers practically unlimited pow
er as to the personnel of their depart-
ments The amendment is made to rule
XII section 2 which provides that the
appointing officer in the executive civil
service shall report in detail to the
civil service commission all changes in
their departments as soon as
the reasons for making
fore in every case of the removal of a
civil service employe charges had to
be filed against the person whom it
was proposed to remove and the em
ploye was given time in which to meet
the charges with such defense as he
might have to make Under the au
thorized amendment such a proceeding-
will not be necessary A head of a de-
partment may discharge an employe for
misconduct or in efficiency with the
simple statement to tho civil service
commission that the misconduct or in-

efficiency is a subject of his personal
observation The discharged employe
will have no recourse

Cabinet Favored the Change-

It is said that the amendment was
made at the instance of members of
the cabinet who hold that under the
present construction of the civil serv
ice rules they often are unable to deal
properly with of misconduct and
inefficiency of they are person
ally cognizant Assurance is that
the amendment was not
to any particular ease now pending-
Its purpose as stated ie to improve
the discipline of the departmental
forces The amendment was dicuB6od
by the cabinet at its meeting today
and approved unanimously

Executive Order
After time amendment been dis

cussed and adopted by the cabinet
President Roosevelt issued the follow-
ing executive order embodying the
terms of the new regulation

When the president or head of an
executive department is satisfied that
an officer or employe in the classified
service is inefficient or incapable and
that the public service will be materi-
ally improved by his removal such re-
moval will be made without hearing
but the cause of removal shall be stated-
in writing and filed miscon-
duct is committed in the view and the
presence of the president or head of
executive deportment removal may be
made summarily and without notice

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
Instant Dismissal

While members of the cabinet fre-
quently have discussed such an amend-
ment to the civil service rules as was
authorized today the subject was
brought directly to the attention of
President Roosevelt recently by the
misconduct of a chauffeur of one of tho
government automobiles The driver-
of auto pilotted his machine direct
ly in the way of the presidents car

cutting him out of the road When the
president learned who the ehauffeut
was he said he ought to be discharged-
as Incapable of operating the machine
The subject was pressed by members-
of the cabinet and the decision was
reached to make the amendment to the
civil service rules in order that mis-
conduct of a government employo
might be made the cause for Instant
dismissal

OIL TRUST CASES

Attorney General of Missouri Resents
an Insinuation

St Louis Oet 17 That the affairs of
oil companies nre aa properly private as
the personal affairs of an Individual was
the contention of John D Johnson one
of the counsel for the defense in the re-
sumption today of the Inquiry into the
He and WatersPierce Oil companies be
fore SpecIal Supremo Court Commissioner
R A

The testimony being taken declared
Attorney Johnson merely caters to

excitement it in
good faith Time attorney general has no
intention of proceedings to a
conclusion

Attorney General interrupted-
with statement that I am not acting
Ingood faith in this matter is absolutely

Attorney Johnson thereupon said he
would withdraw any remark theattorney general might consider n per-
sonal reflection Commissioner Anthony
announced today that ho would not ren
der un opinion on whether the Waters

product its books In court to show
whether there is connection between-
it and the Standard Oil company

Since I took this question under ad-
visement he raid a motion involving
this same questions has been with
the supreme court Pending tile courts

I not an opinion

CYRIL WILL LIVE A

QUIET LIFE HEREAFTER

Coburg of SaxeCoburg and
Gotha Oct 17 The marriage of Grand
Duke Cyril of Russia and Princess
Victoria Melita Oct 8 at Tegernze Up
per Bavaria according to the Russian
rites was formally announced today
The grand duke Is arranging to buy the
estate near hem of Rouckert
grandson of the poet Frederick Reusk
ort Ho intends it is said to live the
simple life of a country gentleman

DEMURRERS FILED
Now York Oct 17 Demurrers were

served today in the action of New
York state against the Equitable
Life Assurance society and its

on behalf of former president
James W Alexander Henry M
Alexander William M Alexander and
Valentine P Snyderv
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Welcome Home

GOOD WITNESS

FOR VENEZUELA

General Francis V Greene

Only One Question

REPLY WAS TO THE POINT

ASPHALT COMPANY AIDED THE
REVOLUTION

JEW YORK OoUiTwGeneral Fran
V Greene former president of

the National Asphalt company-
was examined today before United
States Commissioner Gilchrist as a wit
ness in behalf of the Venezuelan gov
ernment in the action instituted by the
latter against the New York Ber
mudez company to recover about 11

000000 because of the latter organiza
tions alleged assistance of tile Matos
revolution in 1901

General Greene was asked but one
question his reply being to the effect
that the defendant did ma-
terially aid the revolutionists

The Question Asked

The question put to General Greene
by Lawyer Rufus B Cowing jr rep
resenting the Venezuelan government
was as follows

State whether when you returned
from Europe in 1901 you knew John M
Mack Avery D Andrews and Arthur
Azwell or any of them as representa
tives of the National Asphalt company-
or any of the allied companies were in
communication with M A Matos or
were aiding him with money or in any
other manner

Reply of General Greene
My only knowledge replied Gen-

eral Greene of this matter comes
from what was told me by Messrs
Mack Andrews and Sewell When I
returned from Europe in October 1901-

I was surprised to learn from them
that during my absence they had de-
cided to support Matos in his contest
with Castro I told them that I thought
they had made a great mlstqke be
cause what they had done was not act
ing in good faith with the state depart-
ment in Washington which up to that
time and largely on representations
made by me to Secretary Hay had
supported the Bermudez company to
such an extent as to enable it to con-
tinue in possession of its property I
told them that in view of what they
had done during my absence it would-
be impossible forme to make any fur-
ther claims at the state department In
Washington in the interest of the Bof
mudez company and in fact I never
did after that go to the state depart-
ment Th behalf of the asphalt com-
pany

Mack Was in Control
While I was president of tho
Asphalt company Mr Mack and his

friends controlled a large majority of
the stock and he was also vice prasi
dent of the company virtually in con
trol The company passed into toe
hands of a receiver about two
later and1 at that time I had practical-
ly had no voice in the management of
the company My connection with it
ended a few months later and for con-
siderably more than iliree years I have
had no connection with the asphalt-

i company of any kind whatever
The hearing was adjourned until to

morrow to meet in Washington

MOTHER AND HER FIVE
CHILDREN CREMATED

Father Escaped With His Life
Home Caught Fire During Night

at Port Royal Mo

St Louis Oct 17Mrs Alice 4
and her five children were

to death in a fire
stroyed their home at Port Royal a

In Franklin county
4 day Tho news of waa first 4

+ at Clayton this afternoon
+ through a messenger The husband
4 William Hartman escaped from the 4-
HI burning house was to

save any members of his family The 4
4 family was aroused by

dense smoke Mrs
+ her baby rushed up to 4arouse the children and before 4r
+ could follow the Bud 4

denly burst into flames throughout
and he was forced to leave entire 4
family to perish The charred bodies

+ of six were fruins today The oldest child wast 1
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CONSPIRACY TO STEAL IS CHARGEDB-

atch of Bankers and Promoters Indicted by Denver Grand

Jury James A Hill Is Accused of

Embezzling 105000

Oct 17 Leonard Imboden
A Hill C B Wilfley E E

L Hull C C Roberts W
Ti Camp D M Carey A B Davis and
J H were indicted by the
grand jury today on the charge of

to steal 51712S7 from the
Savings batik j

WHfley and Edmomlson wero former i

presidents of the Denver Savings bank
and Hill was president when re j

elver appointed on 19 lat
fl L Hiin is preaulento cfhe Moujt
Vernon National bank of
Mass RoUerts and Carey are officers
of the Cherokee State bank of Enid
Okla Camp and Davis are officers of

company
Worth Tex and Imboden and E R
Hull promoters

In addition to the general conspiracy
indictment seven indictments were
found against Edmondson on the
charges of larceny embezzlement and
converting the funds of the depositors-
to his own use He is charged specl

DENVER
i

I

ws

I the Texas State Trust of Port

con-
spiring Den-
ver

tlu

Special to Time Herald

WASHINGTON
Oct the

the forest service has
been making an examination of

the Salt Lake forest reserve to deter
mine the advisability of forest planting
Early in tho season it became evident
that the upper portion of Big Cotton
wood canyon offered a very favorable
situation for planting operations Orig-
inally covered with forest growth fire
and lumbering have reduced it until
row it consists mostly of grass and low
shrubs Soil and climatic conditions
are favorable and there is no doubt
but that it can be made to grow suc-
cessfully An essential point in favor
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Leavenworth Kan Oct 17 The divorce
suit of Conception Vaaqucz the Filipino
woman against First Lieutenant Sidney i

S Burbank Sixth has
attracted much attention In the army has
bqen decided in favor of Mrs Burbank
Vord reached Fort Leavenworth today
that Judge of tho court of first in-

stance at P I had granted a dl
vorce to Burbanks had
given her the custody of their daughter
arid allowed her alimony of 10 pesos a
month

complaint recited that Lieutenant
Burbank marribd Vasauez at

P I on Jan 25 1802 the core
manjtr being performed

of the peace of the province
Burbanks company was

I

which

Th I

I

eta
rdlnthid

¬

flcally with the of 1D5XQ
Four indictments were returned
against VViltley charging him with
loaning certain funds belonging to the
bank and securing heavy commission
tot his own use

One Indictment was returned against
kill charging him with embezzlement
of 510000

Warrants wore immediately Issued
for the arrest of the indicted men Im-
boflen Wilfley and Iini wore arrostad-
h r thfe j KnUiefe for tM
not hi this city were telegraphed to the
cities where they reside

Imboden in Jail
Both Hilt and Wilfley had previously

been arrested on warrants based on in
formation sworn to before the district
attorney and had given bonds These
bonds were accepted by the court to
day as sufficient to guarantee the ap-
pearance of Hill and Wilfley to answer
the charge contained In the indictments-
and they were released late today Im
boden is still in jail

I
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¬
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TREES FOR BIG COTTONWOOD CANYON-

Forest Service Will Begin Planting Operations in the Salt Lake

Reserve Soil and Climatic Conditions

Said To Be Favorable

of this watershed is its high value from
the standpoint of water supply Pow
er houses for generation of electrical
energy are located in the canyon and
the water after passing through tur-
bines goes on down to the valley where-
it is used for Irrigation Very recently
Salt Lake City acquired title to SO per
cent of the water carried in the streams
and construction of a conduit is now
under way

A nursery site where favorable soil
conditions are combined with abun-
dant water supply has been selected
On the whole the project is most fa
vorable and the results will be of the
highest value not Only to Salt Like
City but to local power and irrigation
interests as well
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FLY IN COFFEE ROUSES SPIRIT

OF THERMOPYLAE IN GREEKS

Lookaheraopoulos remarked Geo
Pappas to John gtavrnkt-

Wattanellisitotakos said John
Stavraki to George Pappas

Flyinkoffeeothanos replied George
Pappas

Vow Revongeanopli shouted

Rough house said the waiter as he
rqachpd for the ice pick

The scene was a Bingham Junction
restaurant and the time was as near
the present as yesterday forenoon
Messrs Pappas and Stavrakl who once
acknowledged King George of Greece-
as their political had dropped
into the restaurant to refresh their In-

ner men with a sinker each and al
lowed to assist the sinkers in their
descent by copious draughts of coffee
To their annoyance and subsequent
auger they discovered a fly navigating
violently in the cup placed in front of
Pappas

The spirit of Thermopylae burned
of Messrs

and They looked into each

I

I Stavraki and Pappas together

again In time breasts Pappas
I

hea
¬
¬

others oyos for a moment inflated
their chests and tarted to pull the
house down Time grappled with
tile frenzied foreigners and the group
bulled around restaurant Pie
cake hamburger steaks and other life
preserving elements mingled with
crockery and glassware as the contend-
ing forces rolled feverishly to and fro

the cafe extraordinary-
The town marshal armed with right-

eousness and the might of the law was
drawn to tho scene by the fearsome
noises that percolated through the
overcrowded atmosphere Valiantly YC
hasted to time fray and soon separated-
the belligerents

Turn wo now to the Palace de Justice-
of Bingham Junotion Present Justicfc
of the Peace Williams en bane the
town marshal en garde Messrs Pap
pas Stavraki and the waiter en disha-
bille almost

By the how about
you

Pappas and Stavraki Gealty
By the yc five apiece

Call the next case

help

CourtWell

CourtCost

¬

¬

¬

¬

LIEUTENANT BURBANKS FILIPINO

WIFE GETS DIVORCE AND ALIMONY

I

tioned at Vallodid and for several months
the officer lived with the woman as wife

ho returned to the United States
with rarlment On the return of
regiment to the United States Burbank
promised that ho would retur to her In
five months In 1952 a child
was both The war department provided
counsel for tho deserted wife

While stationed at Fort Leavenworth
Lieutenant Burbank became engaged to
a prominent young woman Tle

engagement caused Mrs
to she enlisted the

support of the war department
Is imirtJ-

fttjQt
his
anra basis for numerous

his

Po amber

announce-
ment Bur-
bank

ogo by
21mnal1ttttt charg
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Democrats by your presence at the rally in the Salt Lake

theatre tonight that you are not ashamed of your city Mayor Mor-

ris and the men about him stand for peace progress and a Greater
Salt Lake Get inline

The speakers on the rally programme are L R Martineau Frank-

B Stephens Fisher Harris Major Richard W Young Senator Simon I

Bamberger James H Moyle and Judge O W Powers There will J

be a rattling of dry bones before these speakers are through

The speakers will not have it all their own way Helds Band

will play the best tunes it knows and the Utah quartette composed

of highly gifted singers will render a number of choice songs The
Indications are that this will be one of the great rallies of the citys
history

GREAT TIC RALLY TONIGHT
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SOME FIGURES

FOR KNOCKERS

Proof That There Is No Stagnation

in Salt lake Sanity

SOME MEN MAKE MONEY

SHREWD INVESTMENTS OF EZRA
THOMPSON AND OTHERS

IFFICIAL records of business property

Ms direct to the statements of the
kneekers that real estate to dead in the j

community The knoeker organ has run
the In recent issues in setting forUm

the stagnation that has settled down upon
this city because the American party in
not in power There may be a lack of de
mand for corner lots in Garden City j

Buena Wahoo and North Ensign
Peak additions but if any investor ffetii
the impression that property is dead in
the business district and that it can TM

purchased for a song let ides try the t-

pcriment of buying some of the valuaW
holdings of Thoman K arns M H

tate Frank M Wilson Mm Mary Judge
O J Salisbury or any of th other large

in the district
A few cold figures from the office of

the county recorder will demonstrate how
absolutely asslnine this real estate knock
of the knoefters is For instance on June
2S 1SW Frank M Wilson nurcluMwd th i

street a lltfte below the White house cor-

ner on Seaoml South and Main The prop
erty has a frontage of fifty feet
Wilson paid the l t little Bum of W8W
for it On July 11 ISM a little over a
year ago Ezra Thompson and 1 D Mur
dock purchased that same property with-
out any improvements from Jlr
for J8CCOO

Wilson Makes a Profit
Here was X nrefA eft f V Mr AVil

soil in five years on an nvetm nt t
t su bad ADd If any-

one Urfslfcl gsTifrBipBon J J MOJN
this investment ourely for

fun of busttes h t to
this same property new for 8 OI

Seven rears re Thomas Reams
eighty feet frontage on the west-

side of Main street between First and
Second South street for S8 ttrt Gardner
the clothier occupies part of the prop-
erty The buildings are inferior shacks
If anyone would like to purchase thin
same property now in these times stag-
nation let him offer twice what was paid
for the property by Mr Kearns seven
years ago and what will happen to
him

Ezra Thompson Holds Fast
Ezra Thompson bought practically 106

feet fronting on Main street Just north ol
the Progress building for 1000 a front
foot This purchase was made within the
past three years buildings for the
most art are onestory shacks but if a
man Imagines that he could pry the can
didate of the knocker party Joo from
that party for anything like a fair bonua
on time investment he still something-
to learn about real estate values in the
business district

Here is a small deal Last May O W
Moyle anti William F Armstrong bought
the Bartillni block on West Second South
street opposite the board of trade

The purchase price was 12000 Two
weeks later sold his half in

of 1208 and since then Moyle has
been offered 15000 for the property n
number of times and 16000 on one occa

within the six months the Masons
of this purchased the northeast cor-

ner of First Second East aa
the site for the new Masonic temple The
price Mid was 11000 The report of the
sale was hardly printed before the Masoua
were offered a bonus of 2000 on their
purchase This offer was made by A
Richter

The Country club was recently offered
a bonus of 54000 to transfer the pleeo o
property recently purchased fer the new
home of the club

Home of The Herald
The ground upon which the home

of The sUnd is a living proof
that the knockers have no foundation for
their vicious assaults anon the progresS
of city On Aug 19 Frank M
bought feet of tills crouad
for SMO a front foot or
piece That property pawed to Her
aId two years later for Since then
an offer of has been made for the
lot A piece adjoining twentyfour foam

frontage was purchased by M H Wal
ker in 1SK for 5211S7 1 1 2 thH
same piece vas sold to Senator W A
Clark by Mr Walker for m W or Ltti
a frost foot This is the fortyeight feet
upon which the new Herald building
stands just north of the corner of Main
and Second South on the east side o

time Senator W A Clark
the ground for the Herald

he tried to get corner where the Smith

by M IT Walker Senator Clarks Inten-
tion was to erect a njamtflcent building
fronting on Main and Second Sputh Ho
offered SSittW the corner
tho small abutting on the pen

I ins n Second South This was equiva-
lent to 8600 foot for the Main street
frontage j

Real estate residence as well M busi-
ness all over the cIty has similarly In-

creased in value and is continuing to
do so

READY FOR THE BIG RALLY

Invited Guests Urged to Be on Hand
Early in the Evening

Many of old time party leaders have
ben especially invited to the Bcmocratta
rally at the Lake theatre It
in the urgent reouest of both Chairman
Mitrtineau and Secretary Farrell that
these specially lavllcfl cues be the the-
atre oorly In order hat they may b
properly seated There will be ushers on
hand everything possible will be done

avoid confusion but such R jam is
looked for that It will be absolutely im-

possible to reserve seats in body 01
house

It was announced yesterday by Mr QR

oar Groshull jr pr nident of the Woman
Democratic club after With
Chairman Martineai that tire would
be no special arrangements mu for the
members of tho club This action was
taken because so runny of time club mem-
bers intended to attend the rally with
their husbands and friends an J preferred

thenisiy
Continued on Page 2
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NAMED TO BRING

TRAVEL WEST

Committee Is Selcoted by Commercial-

Club to Garry oa Movement
4

WORK TO START AT ONCE

TIME OF CONFERENCE WILL BE
ARRANGED LATER

H 4 M M M M f H+ The beAM of governors of the
Commercial club yesterday noon
named as committee to arrange
for a conference in Salt Lake

+ regarding diversion of European
travel to the west the following
Former Governor Habit M W H

president of the Commercial club
John C Cutler governor Utah f

+ Richard P Morris mayor of Salt
+ LAke City Simon Bamberger

P OMeara John J Judson Fisher
S Harris

now appears probable that the re-
ference of governors mayors anti
commercial bodies who will gath

in Salt Lake City this winter to torn
whet is known oyer the length ut
America as The Tourist Trust wll
convene at some different time than tm
Commercial club banquet This
the sentiment in yesteMays meeting
of the clubs board of governors AT

this meeting a committee of seven v a
named to arrange for this

Diversion of European I r
Americans Wonderland and Its tnVrts
011 StIlt Lake City were discussed
ing yesterday nouns nutting Ti
wonderful speed with which thin ihn
formulated only a few week f nni i

favor in the oditorVd columns oi itv
largest papers in avi th
board every reason to beliei f that it

flponse from other states and terriu i
of the west

TQ make these definite arrangements
looking toward a conference whlrh wi i

include the governors of nine western
states and two territories tlui mayo
of many western cities and repr siit
atives of the commercial bodies in ihes

r r

ings from time to time It will ivjjii
as progress is made It is givnii sur-

flcient latitude to enable it to act ui
out hesitation

During the session of the board or
governors the question of time for
conference was talked over While
was the prevailing sentiment that
would be better to hold thteconfeieu
apart from the annual banquet thi
matter was left in the hands of tt
committee Correspondence will
carried on with a view to fixing tli
best time for this conference Aloi
with the states and cities the railroad
of the west will be asked to send ivj-

i resentatives

THIRTYFOUR INJURED

Smoker and Day Coach on the Chey-

enne Northern Road Go Over

all Embankment
Cheyenne Wyo Oct 17Thirtyfour

persons were injured three perhaps ft
tally in an accident to the northboiiii
passenger train on the Cheyenne
Northern railroad a Colorado Souther
branch line at 1030 a m today nei
Horse Creek thirtyfive miles north of
Cheyenne was rounding
curve when the smoker and day coat
left the rails and rolled down the m
bankment a distance of twem
feet The locomotive and baggage r
had passed over the weak spot in t
track In

were pinned under seats
wreckage their cries were

The more seriously injured are MI
Clara IlJnsky back injured probao

fracture of the skull G e o
bury of St George Utah laHK r a
internally J Burns CBieyenne i
Northern railroad injured internally at i

in back and side J T of TJir
enne United States livestock
back and shoulders badly bruised

Those seriously were brought
Cheyenne in a and w t

St Johns hospital this aft
noon There were less theft fifty pu
senders in the two cars and jaw of ti
escaped unhurt Mummy qt the j
were Greek laborers who were in i
smoking car

D M PARRY AS A PLAN-
i

New Idea Regarding Regulation of
Railway Rates

Indianapolis Oct ITj A new
for tile adjustment f miestioi i
railroad rates as to
tarring on the iHtfiisstate
commission the P0 fix ruu i

by D MiP of this
president of the National Assooiai
of Manufacturers Circulars cojitiiu
ing a tentative roartption bearing o i

subject sugSBBttd by Mr Parr
re being at the local offi f

the National Association of AIaiiiii
tureen today to prominent s ipitei t
the country The resolution
by Mr Parry which is to be t

the president congress suggti
the creation a bureau ot interbtm

i transportation as an adjunct to the a-

psjtment commerce and Iabor ji
sided OVr by a commissioner
shall have in charge all difftrch
arising between shippers and the i

roads If the differences cannot lw-

Judlcated by gui m
assistants resolution aug ats t

be before a special cuu
Of transportation the judge of wiii
shall devote their entire time to i

adjudication of such differences

DIED DENYING GUILT
Bi9nmr4 D Oct TTProtc

Sweet August
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